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SfatfjuHfd) -

d)tiftHd).

®cgon fe~r lialb nad;i ~eginn ber !Reformation ~alien ri.imifd;ie ;itljeo"
Iogen .2U±~er liefd;iulbigt, er ~alie ba~ WjJoftoIifd;ie ®~mliolum gefiilfd;it, mei!
er im britten WrtifeI ftatt "Credo ... catholicam ecclesiam" gefett ~at "Christianam ecclesiam".
~ie romifd;ie ~efd;iuIbigung ift felliftberftiinbIid;i bon Wnfang an 5Uriid"
gemiefen tuorben, liefonber~ aud;i bon bem gere~den unb fd;iarninnigen (rarjJ;
50b, ber in feiner Isagoge in LibTos Luthemnorum ,&.ymbolioos (®. 46) unter
anbcrm nad;iilJeift, ban ber Wwbntct "fat~oHf d;i" iilier~aupt im erfien Z5a~r"
~unbert nod;i niC9i im @elitaud;i tuar. (~ie @efd;iid;ite, ban bie 5tui.ilf Wpofter
feffier ber !Rei~e nad;i bie berfd;iiebenen :;reile be~ Wpoftomum~ gefprod;ien
~iitten, ift ja ld;ion Iangft al§ eine Eegenbe acliranbmarft m'orben.)
~aau
lommi nod), bai3 ba~ ®l)mlioI bon WquiIeia bie jffiode be~ britten Wdifel§
auffii~d: "Credo sanctam ecclesiam."
(rarpaOb meift aud;i nad;i, baB bie
~efenntniffe in ben aIten Si'itd;ien ~euilc~IanM ilwn :;reH bie ~orm "d;irift;
Iid;i" fiatt "fat~oIifd;i" aelirauC9i ~alien. lEon Z5ntereff e ift ~ier aud;i bie
®rHiirung ~otfet Ealieo£; bon ®t. @aUen, ber in feiucr furaen Wwlegung
be~ Wpof±omum~ ld;ireibt: "Si'eIoubo ~emga bta aUid;iun famenunga [aU"
gemeine lEerfammlung], biu ohristianitas ~eiilet, biu fone bir aUid;i ~eiaet,
uuanba fiu alliu fament ein geIoulici unbe eine~ iie~e± unbe bar ana un"
geffeiben ift" [bie be~tuegen aIlgemein ~eifli, tucU fie aIle sUfammen e i n e ~
@IaubenB unb ei n e £; ~denniniffe~ unb barinnen ungetrennt ift]. Offen"
bar legt ~otfer ba~ @etlJid;it aUf @Iauben 1mb mefenn±ni~ be~ (r~rif±en"
tum£; unb nid;it auf bie iiunere Organifation. .2ui~er£; @eniu~ ~at uud;i
im britten Wrtifer ben beftcn Wu~brud getroffen.
~. ®. Si'.

After Three Days - the Third Day.
The difficulty associated with the fact that the inspired account concerning the time that Jesus was to be in the grave is given as three days
while the resurrection took place on the third day is solved in part even
in the account of Matthew; for the members of the Sanhedrin who placed
theil' request before Pilate quoted the Savior as saying; "After three days
I will rise again," and yet their request was to have a watch "until the
third day," Matt. 27, 63. 64.
That the Scriptures of both the Old and the New Testament make use
of this way of speaking is clear from a number of passages. F. C. Jennings
(Our Hope) correctly states; "We must abandon our way of reckoning
'three days and three nights' and accept the Jewish way of reckoning, by
which a night and a day made up a day, and any part of such a period
was counted as a whole; and thus a part of Friday was the first 'day and
night,' all Saturday was the second 'day and night,' and a part of Sunday
was the third 'day and night.' "
If we compare the Old Testament, we find the following statements;Gen. 42, 17. 18; "And he put them all together into ward three days.
And Joseph said unto them the third da.y."
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1 Kings 12, 5. 12: ".And he said unto them, Depart ye for three days,
then come again unto me. . .. So Jeroboam and all the people came to
Rehoboam the third day, as the king had appointed, saying, Come to me
again the third day." Cpo 2 Chron. 10,5. 12.
1 Sam. 30, 12. 13: "When he had eaten, his spirit came again to him;
for he had eaten no bread nor drunk any water three days and three
nights. . . . And he said, I am a young man of Egypt, servant to an
Amalekite; and my master left me because three days agone I fell sick."
Esther 4, 16; 5, 1: "Fast ye for me and neither eat nor drink three
days, night or day j I also and my maidens will fast likewise . . . , Now,
it camc to pass on the tI"':"d day that Esther put on her royal apparel."
These passages clearly show that the idiom was an ancient one. The
phrases, used in parallel statements, designate the same period of time.
From these passages and the usage of the Jews we may understand the
New Testament passages connected with the time of Christ's stay in the
grave and that of His resurrection. If we therefore compare Matt. 12, 40;
27,63; Mark 8, 31; 9,31; 10,34, with Matt. 16,21; 17,23; 20, 19; Luke
18, 33; 24, 45 f.; 9, 22, and with Luke 24, 20 f., we should readily understand that the two expressions are synonymous.
P. E. K.

Books before the Reformation.
Much time and efforts have recently been given to the study of the
period between 1445 and 1520, the latter year usually being given as the
one in which the extensive publishing of books of the Lutheran (and Reformed) type began. It has been known for some time that the Latin
Bible was not the first book printed with movable type. No fewer than
eighteen smaller books were printed in the shop of Gutenberg with movable type between 1445 and 1450 before he made ready to print his first
larger book, the Vulgate. The first book printed with movable type in
the West was issued from the press at Mayence in Germany in 1445. It
was a German book of about 74 pages, giving the text of a popular German poem of the Sibyls. This firstling of the printer's art was fonowed
by seventeen editions (or printings) of the so-called DonatuB, a Latin
grammar, to which Luther also refers in his writings. Finally, in 1450,
Gutenberg began to print his huge Latin Bible, which ran him into debt.
From 1445 up to the end of December, 1500, no fewer than 40,005 editions of books were issued from the various printing-presses. Since the
average edition consisted of 500 copies, the total output may have reached
the enormous sum of over twenty million copies of books. During the
next two decades of the beginning sixteenth century, records refer to 34,850
works which were printed, at 1,000 copies the edition. Thus the total
number of books, small and large, which were printed before 1520 may
have exceeded fifty million.
P. E. K.

Human Sacrifices Still Offered in Heathen India.
The May 26, 1935, issue of the Times of Oeylon contains an article
which presents detailed information on some disgusting, horrifying practises still obtaining in a section of heathen India. A copy of the article
was kindly sent by Missionary E. H. Meinzen of Vadakangulam, India, and
we here reprint it in full: -
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The hot Indian sun pouring its rays down on Gondwana valleys recently revealed the beginning of remarkable festivities on the part of the
hill tribes, writes Stuart Martin in the Sunday Mail.
A gigantic procession was formed, at the head of which walked a young
man clad in the most gorgeous raiment. His hair was shaved close to his
head, the blood of a goat was smeared on his face and open chest, and
his feet were shod with gilt sandals. He carried in his hands a small
image of the goddess Kali.
As he proceeded towards the temple at the end of the village, the
people bowed before him, calling him by names sacred to the creed. Once
or twice during the procession's many halts two priests stepped forward
and poured oil on the young man's bent head. Garlands of flowers were
placed about his neck.
When the doors of the temple were reached, this youth was ushered
into the great silence of the temple, some terrible awe seeming to settle
on the crowds. The doors were shut. Immediately the crowds began to
dance and sing, wine and spirits being handed round by friend and
stranger.
Gradually, excited by the wine and general abandon, the dancing became an orgy. The priests joined in the fierce merrymaking; selected
girls of the hills and adjoining villages stepped forward to the doors of
the temple, cast off their clothing, and gave exhibitions of dancing with
the priests that were applauded again and again.
As the hour of midday was marked on a big sundial beside the temple
door, the dancing suddenly stopped. Those who were not too much overcome crowded forward as the priests held up their hands for silence. The
girls who had been dancing with the priests resumed their garments and
stood in a long line.
Two priests stepped forward and walked down the line. On three
occasions they put out their hands and touched three girls on the left
cheeks. Then the doors of the temple were swung open again, and the
three girls walked slowly into the building.
At the entrance they were met by the young man who had been anointed and blessed in the procession. He stretched out his hands towards
the three, saying in a loud voice that was heard by the crowd outside: "~Welcome, daughters of Kali!
Welcome, my brides for one night!"
The doors of the temple were shut on the three girls, who had been
selected because of their chastity and beauty. The young man who had
thus been honored by the tribes of the hills of Awarkantak was never
again seen alive by his friends.
The afternoon was given up by the crowds before the temple to more
drinking and debauchery, and when the sun sank in the west, most of the
revelers were so tired that they dropped to the ground and slept. Silence
descended on the Gondwana valleys and hills.
At sunrise, when there was sufficient light, the priests called to the
people from the steps of the temple, clanging on big gongs to arouse the
villagers from their slumbers. IVhen these worshipers gathered in front
of the temple, befuddled and heavy-eyed, the temple doors were swung open
again, and several priests entered.
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The crowd waited in strange and terrible anticipation. .After a short
interval the priests came out of the dim interior. In front of them were
the three brides, their loose robes trailing behind, and when they stepped
down, it was seen that the priests bore the form of the young man on
a litter.
They laid the litter down on the topmost step. The crowd surged forward, looked, and murmured, then departed to make room for those who
pressed from behind. Everybody came to look on that litter.
On it lay the dead body of the young man, and in his throat was
a small, deep wound from which practically every drop of blood in his
body had been drained.
He had been the first sacrifice to the great goddess Kali during the
ten days' festivities of the worship that takes place yearly.
How, actually, do these victims die in the dismal temple? The secret
has never been fathomed. It is the belief of this strange sect that the
young man thus chosen by the priests for sacrifice was marked out by the
goddess for the occasion. The youngsters thus sacrificed have never been
known to raise any ohjection. They regard it indeed as a great honor
and a proof tnat they are specially favored by Kali. It is supposed to be
the goddess who selects, through the priests, the three brides of the night.
None of these girls has ever seen the manner of death of the "bridegroom" within the temple. They testify that in the small hours of the
night they slept and that, when they awoke, the young man lay dead
beside them, his throat punctured. It is believed, as part of the strange
religion, that the goddess Kali came during the night and sucked this
young man's blood like a vampire, thus claiming him for her own.
But Kali is not the only goddess or goel of these .Aryan races of .Awarkantak and Gondwana. They are worshipers of their ancestors. They have
also deified certain animals, working-implements, and weapons. In the
villages may be found shrines to Bhimsen, the god of strength; Ghor Deo,
the horse god; Holera, the cattle god; Pharsi Peri, the battle-ax; and
Chawar, the cow's tail. Kali reigns supreme over these strange gods, however, and to her the blood sacrifices are made.
The victim given to Kali is the first of the orgy of blood and frenzy
that holds the villagers for ten days. When all are satisfied that Kali
has claimed her victim, the processions begin again. This time the villages
are decorated with flowers; baskets of jungle growths are hung from the
doors and windows. The heads of tigers and other beasts slain are nailed
up and reverenced .
.At the head of the procession the dancing girls lead the merrymaking.
Villagers who have a beautiful child give her up to be trained as a dancinggirl. Some are dedicated to the service of the various gods and are taken
to a temple, where they live in seclusion.
They are treated as semiholy until they are selected to be brides of
a sacrifice; then they are relieved of their duties and become ordinary
wives, although they are always the objects of more respect than other
married women.
During these ten days, however, every restriction of conduct is lifted.
The processions are mostly repetitions of the first one so far as the de-
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grading scenes are concerned. There is no vice that is not permitted and
even condoned if it is accounted sacred to the worship of the various gods
and goddesses.
But all this abandon and orgy upon orgy heads towards a terrible
climax.
On the second day of the celebrations, just before sunset, a second
young man is chosen. This time the selection is often by vote of a primitive kind and amid acclamation of the multitude. He is given the best
the people have in clothing, food, and drink. He may select a new bride
every night for the remainder of the festivities.
For the remaining period these two are virtually king and queen of
the Gonds. They may hold court by day and command their subjects to do
this or that. They are anointed with oil daily and loaded with flowers
and fruit garlands. They are given the best house in the villages as they
proceed on the short pilgrimage.
As they walk beside the dancing-girls at the head of the procession
from one village to another, they and many of their followers place stones
by the wayside. These stones are placed in rows, and all are large enough
for a human being to sit upon and rest his feet on the ground. These are
the ghost stones, placed so that any dead ancestor who chances along unseen may sit and rest his ghostly limbs.
The worshipers of this strange religion claim that neither ghosts nor
devils can sit on the ground, or they may be detained in the great circle
of reincarnation; and if an anc!'st.Ol· rests on these stones, he may be induced to be born again into his family.
So the festivities go on, getting wilder and wilder daily. On the tenth
day the "king'" takes leave of his "queen" or "queens." They bless him
and retire.
The priests take the young man before the people and strip him of his·
gay garments. They give him a coarse goatskin, which is slung from his
shoulders. They shave his head. They cut his face and chest with sharp
knives. In the evening they form a procession and leave the village.
A wood has been selected previously; a wood where an ax has never
cut a tree or a shrub. Big fires are lit as the darkness descends, throwing
a red glare on the scene. The crowd watches as the young man is tied to
a tree, the bole of which is straight and unmarked.
Relics and images are set about the bound man. And then, at a signal
from the priests, the worshiping ceases and dancing begius. It is continued
for several hours, during which the victim may ask for drink or food, but
it is always refuse(1.
W11en the dances have been completed, two priests or headmen approach
the victim and throw a stout conl about his neck. From behind the tree
they strangle him slowly to death.
On the morrow the people go back to their ordinary work and mode
of life. They ne\er mention the sacrifices and the festivities again.
Not all the laws of India can change the tribal beliefs of the three
million Gonds who dwell on the mysterious hills and valleys of that mysterious land.
A.
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$ieIluewerei in ;])entfdjIllnb nndj bem ;])reiiigjiifjrigen Shieg?
~af:j ein beutfcger ~regtag einft bie Gfinfli~rung ber j!Heltveilierei lie~
fdjl.offen ~alie, fte~t in mandjen @efdjidjgtveden gefdjrielien. ~ie @5adje
Wirb f.o eraii~rt: "On February 14, 1650, a Franconian Kreistag at Nuernberg resolved to introduce bigamy in, or to populate, the waste places
made thus by the Thirty Years' War." (Theological Monthly, 1925, p.33.)
~ft e~ an bem? ~er "Eut~erifdje ~er.olb" ~atte neuIidj fidj auf biefeIlie
@5adje liea.ogen, er~iert alier b.on ber t~e.orogifdjen 2eitfdjrift "Eut~erlum"
f.olgenbe, in ber 9lummer b.om 6. ~eBemlier 1934 beroffentridjte !Beridj~
tigung:
,,@5.otveit fidj fe~en liif:jt, finbet fidj ber angeliIidje ~egtag~liefdjruf:j
mit ~ngalie be~ ~atum~ Bum erften male liei !Biittner, ~eerl unb ~ifdjer,
~ranfifdje~ ~rdjib 1, @5. 155 ff. (1790).
~ier tvirb unter ben b.on bem
.ober ben ~erau~geliern lieigefligten 5tHeln ,~u£;Bug au~ einem merftviir~
fligen ~ei£;fdjluf:j b.om 14. ~eliruar 1650' unb ,!Begiinftigung ber !Bigamie
unb ~rieftere~e. Gfinfdjriinfung ber ~ufna~me in bie Sfliifter. ~lIe£; aur
merme~rung ber meboIferung' al£; 24. ~unft ber gefaf:jten !BefdjIiiffe ein
mfdjnitt aligebrucft in ber @5pradje be£; 17. ~a~r~unberl£;, ber auf:jer ben
b.on ~~nen aligebrucften @5iiten n.odj f.olgenbe£; entfjiirt: Bum 2tvecf ber mer~
me~rung ber mebiiIferung f.olIe e£; berli.oten fein flir bie niidjften Be~n ~a~re,
manner unter fedjaig ~a~ren in ein sn.ofter aufBune~men; ferner biirften
fidj bie m5ertgeiftIidjen (@5iifularUerifer) ber~eiraten; bann f.olgt ba£; ali~
gebrucfte @5tiicf, unb Bum @5djluf:j ~eif:jt e£; n.odj: !Bebingungen, an bie b.on
ber ~anBel be£; iiftern BU erinnern fei. - m5ieber aligebrucft ift bie ganae
@5adje liei ~auf:j.olb, ,@efdjidjte ber ebangelifdjen ~irdje im e~emaIigen ~iir~
ftentum !Bat)reut~', 1860, @5. 225 f.
,,~a£; genannte !Budj liif:jt ben !Befdjluf:j gefaf:jt fein in einer 5tagung
be£; ~ranfifdjen ~reife£;, bie in ~iirnlierg avge~ar±en tv.orben fei. ~un fte~t
alier feft, 1. baf:j in ~iirnlierg atuifdjen 1645 unb 1664 iiver~aupt fein ~rei£;~
tag alige~ar±en tv.orben ift, !Die bie in ben @5taat£;mdjiben ~iirnoerg unb
IDamberg liefinbIidjen ~ei£;tag£;aften au£;tveifen; 2. baf:j nadj ~u£;!Dei£; ber
eliengenannien ~en aUf feinem ber in biefen ~aqren avge~ar±enen ~rei£;~
tage bie ~rage ber !Bigamie lie~anber± tv.orben ift; tv.o~I alier tvurbe lie~
ljanbert bie ~rage ber finanaielIen Gfrleidjterung, ber Gfinquariierung unb
anberer !Befdjtverben; 3. baf:j ~.o~ann ~afoli m.ofer, ber gr.of:je ~enner be£;
@5taagredjte£;, ber 1752 in ~rnverg bie ~ei£;tag£;liefdjIiiffe b.on 1600 vi£;
1748 ~erau£;gegeoen ~at, unb alvm b.or alIem aUf @runb be£; !Branben~
liurgifdjen materiaI~, evenfalI~ b.on einem f.oldjen !Befdjluf:j nidjg tveif:j.
~amit biirfte biefer angevIidje !Befdjluf:j in ben !Bereidj ber ~alieI ber~
roiefen fein.
"m5ie tr.o~bem biefe ftlierIieferung ~at aUftanbe f.ommen fonnen, liif:jt
fidj ~eute nidjt me~r feftftelIen. 2tvei mermutungen !Derben ~eute ~aup~
fiidjIidj berlreten. mielIeidjt qat an bem genannten 5tage ein ~u~fdjuf:j
be~ ~riinfifdjen ~eife~ getagt, ber tatfiidjIidj iiver biefe ~ragen veriet,
alier au einem negatiben mefuHat fam, tvell bie ~ei~tag~liefdjIiiffe nidjt~
bab.on !Diffen. ~ie anbere mermutung ift bie, baf:j bielIeidjt jener ~u~~
fdjuf:j eine ~ieberfdjrif± feiner !Beratung~gegenftanbe ~at anferligen Iaffen,
unb ein fpiiterer ~lifdjreilier, ber mit ber @5adjlage nic9t bertraut tvar, qat
unten brunter eine !Bemerfung gefdjrielien, baf:j e~ fidj um einen !Befdjluf:i
1:>e~ ~ei~tag~ ~anb!e. II
Gf.
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The Walther League and the Teaching Office of the Ministry.*
1. The minister, as the pastor of the whole congregation, is also the
pastor of the young people of his church, whether they be unorganized
or organized in a young people's society like the Walther League societies.

2. As pastor of the young people the minister is to devote part of his
time also to the consideration of their spiritual and certain temporal needs
and welfare, and the young people are to accept willingly and gratefully
such ministration on the part of their pastor.
3. Since the office of the ministry comprises manifold duties, the pastor
will see to it that he divides his time carefully and conscientiously, and
the young people will realize that their minister is the pastor of all the
members of the church. The well·prepared and well·delivered sermon for
young and old is, and must remain, the chief thing.
4. The pastor and the young people will guard against the idea, im·
plied or expressed, that the young people's society is a distinct and separate
organization within the church, and both will consider the society only as
a part of the congregation and always act accordingly. The congregation
is supreme, and no society dare assume its place.
5. For this reason the minister will emphasize, and the Walther League
will accept in theory and in practise, the fact that its members are, above
all, members of the congregation and guard against any separate and.
partisan practises and activities in congregational life (congregational
meetings, calling of a minister or teacher, contributions, etc.).
6. In their relationship to each other the pastor and the young people
will be guided by the Scriptural guiding lines. The pastor will teach, instruct, educate, admonish, encourage, strengthen, uplift his young people,
- if he be an older man, as a father; if he be a younger man, as a brother.
The young people will consider their pastor as a ruler in the Biblical sense
of the term, as their father, their brother, their teacher, and their leader.

7. In their relationship to each other the pastor and the young people
will bear in mind that we are living in the year 1935. The pastor will
realize that the young people of the Walther League are reading and hearillg more, and are reading and hearing different things, than the young
people heard and read fifty years ago. He will encourage them to voice
their opinions, also their spiritual troubles and perhaps doubts, their views
of life and on matters of Christian life, and be careful not to consider them
tainted by Liberalism, Modernism, and doubt, but teach them clearly and
definitely and in a brotherly manner help them to overcome their troubles
ami difficulties. And the young people will realize that their pastor is and
remains their teacher and their watchman, that he has made the study of
the Scriptures his life-work, and that his conscience is bound in God's
'Vord, and therefore they will follow, strengthen, and uphold him.
L. FUERBRINGER.
• Propositions submitted to the committee (Departments of Knowledge and
of Service) of the Walther League.

